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The past is the present

Clarifying the realities
of M u slims a n d Arabs

Sexuality on H o p e ’s c a m p u s : policies m a y be behind the times
Elena Rivera

promoting his film “What’s
Wrong VCfith Virginia,” was not
invited to speak at a roundtable
This is part one of a three- discussion on sexuality at Hope
part series exploring the history because college administrators
ofissues ofsexuality on campus, worried
his
stance
on
and the organizations involved.
homosexuality would cause
division among the student
Hope College is no stranger body. This provoked a loud
to controversy surrounding response by the student body,
issues of sexuality. Recent and led to increased visibility
conflicts in past years involve for Hope Is Ready on campus,
allowing openly gay speakers an organization working toward
to talk on panels and allowing equality and understanding for
LGBTQIA (lesbian,gay,bisexual, LGBTQIA members at Hope.
transgender, queer/questioning,
In 1999, a similar panel ran
intersex and asexual) groups to into a similar problem, and
be official student groups run provoked a heated response
under Student Congress. While from people on both sides of the
it is easy to think that these issue.
divisive issues have only been
The event in question was
happening in the past couple of focused around the Campus
years, they are really part in a Ministries Human Sexuality
long chain ofevents surrounding Series in 1999, featuring
sexuahty on Hopes campus that Mario Bergner, a speaker
date back to 1999.
who discussed his healed
Events in 1999 closely mirror homosexuality chronicled in his
those in 2009. In 2009, Dustin book “Setting Love in Order.”
Lance Black, an openly gay This speaker surprised some
filmmaker who was in town students who found his stance
Co-Editor in Chief

on homosexuality conservative,
and at worst, an open attack on
LGBTQIA students. Professor
Deidre Johnston even said of
Hope’s campus in the February
24, 1999 issue of The Anchor,
“If I was a homosexual at
Hope College I would feel
very targeted. I would feel like
there was a big bulls-eye on my
forehead.”
Another concern was that
Campus Ministries was only
presenting one side of the
issue, and that students would
not get the opportunity to-^ee
perspectives from both sides.
This led Student Congress
to narrowly approve the visit
of another speaker, the Rev.
Mel White, as an alternative to
the Campus Ministries’ series.
White, a senior pastor at a
church in California at the time,
wrote a book entitled “Stranger
at the Gate: To Be Gay and
Christian in America.” He would
speak on his experience as a gay
man and a Christian.
see
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DIVERSE TRADITIONS OF MUSLIMS AND ARABSAs an educator for the Arab National M u s e u m , David A. Serlo corrected American misconceptions of Muslim and Arab
people. He focused his lecture on Muslim beliefs on jihad,
modesty and the Qur’an while addressing the diverse back
grounds of Arab people all over the world.
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A n ongoing transformation for c a m p u s
T h e constant upgrading of c a m p u s buildings c h a n g e s H o p e ’s exterior; inner i m a g e remains the s a m e
with the opening of the new Van
Andel soccer stadium. During
this time other properties, such
as the Anderson-Werkman
building,
were
purchased,
increase the size of campus.
“W e ’ve tried to touch
each particular major area in
academics and cocurricular and
athletics,”said Maybury.
The construction resulted
in much-needed classroom
and office space, as well as an
updated science center and new
athletic facilities which have
removed inclement weather as
a problem for athletes and made
home games more adequate for
spectators.
“W e played in the civiccenter
for years, never had our own
basketball court," said Maybury.
“Then we had an opportunity,
especially at DeVos fieldhouse,
to have a home court advantage,
which hadn’t occurred since
probably the mid-1900s.”
At
that
time,
Hope's
basketball team played in the old
Carnegie Gym, located where

H a n n a h Gingrich
G uest W

riter

Though
current
Hope
students may comment on the
frequency of new buildings
and renovations on campus,
they might be surprised to
learn that these changes have
been occurring continuously
since Van Wylen Library was
completed in 1987. In fact,
the campus has transformed
so much— and so quickly—
in recent years, even a 2000
graduate might not recognize
the campus.
Greg Maybury, who became
Director of Operations and
Technology in 1991, described
the progression of buildings that
have sprung up throughout the
years. First, the library opened
in 1987.
“And then from the early '90s
forward, Hope was building
almost constantly," Maybury
said.
The Haworth Inn and Cook
Hall were completed in the
late 1990s. Construction on
the Schaap Science Center

CAMPUS UNDER CONSTRUCTION— The T o m and Ryan C oo k Village, Just one of the m a n y
current building projects on campus, has c o m e a long w a y since Its construction began last
summer.
lasted from 2002 to 2004, and
on the Martha Miller Center
and DeVos Fieldhouse from

2004 to 2005. Lubbers Hall was
then renovated, followed by
the completion of the baseball

and softball fields in 2007.
Renovations on Graves Hallwere
finished in 2009 in conjunction

see
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Intramural sports

Hockey victory

The N e w York based dance
company’s residency at Hope.

H o w and why to get involved and have fun with your
favorite sports.

Hope hockey has a winning weekend against
Aquinas College.
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T w o W eeks a t H ope
Thursday
Jan. 24
Business Recruiting Reception

Civil rights m o v e m e n t remembered
The Office of Multicultural Education sponsors a w e e k to honor and celebrate

Martha Miller Center, 7 p.m.

Monday was not only M L K day
but also the inaugruration of
Campus Co-Editor
Barack Obama for Kjs second
term as president.
"Civil rights is bigger than
that used to be dedicated solely
to the memorial of Margin just one person” said Vanessa
Luther King Jr.iscurrently being Greene, directorofmulticultural
celebrated in honor of the entire lifeat Hope.
This year, Civil Rights
civil rights movement and all its
Week kicked off during chapel
contributors.
The name of the week-long on Monday with the service
celebration and memorial was being given by the Rev.- Robert
changed about five years ago Stevenson.
“[Stevenson] brings such ah
in order to better recognize all
contributors to the civil rights integrated knowledge ofAfrican
American movements with his
movement.
This year, Civil Rights Wefek ministry," said Greene.
Stevenson, the pastor of
is'also a celebration of progress;

Claire Call

Saturday
Winter Fantasia

Jan. 26

A m w a y Grand, G r a n d Rapids, 8:30
p.m.

Mon day
Jan. 28
“H o w Faith and Justice Relate
to Immigration”
Wichers Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Wednesday
Jan. 30
Biologist and photographer
Tim L a m a n features “Birds of
Paradise”
DeWitt Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday
Jan. 31
S A C Event: Free Verse Slam
Poetry
Kletz, 9 p.m.

Saturday
Winter Happening

Feb. 2

Lectures at 9:30 a n d 1 1 a.m.
location T B D

In B rief

LATINO STUDENTS AND
COLLEGE PERSISTENCE
Professor Yolanda Vega of
Hope College will address what
Hope College can do to be better
prepared to serve Latino students.
The talk will take place on Feb. 4
at 7 p.m. at Winants Auditorium
of Graves Hall.
From 2001 to 2011, the
number of Latino students
at Hope College has nearly
quadrupled, along with a rapid
growth in Latino high school
graduates in the U.S. At the same
time, the number of white high
school graduates is projected to
decline.
With this
information,
Vega will address the kinds of
institutional changes Hope should
consider and what the faculty and
staff should know about serving
Latino students.
Following the lecture, Vega
will host a workshop for Hope
students, staff, and faculty
on campus climate, social
adjustment, and opportunities
for individual, departmental, and
institutional responses. This will
take place on Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. in
the Herrick Room.

FAITH, JUSTICE, AND
IMMIGRATION
Matthew Soerens of G92
will give a talk on how faith and
justice relate to immigration on
Monday at 7 p.m., in Wichers
Auditorium ofNykerk Hall.
G92 is “a student movement
that seeks to understand and
respond to the challenges and
opportunities of immigration in
ways consistent with biblical
values of justice, compassion,
and hospitality.”
The talk will be followed by
a panel of community members
who will speak about their own
experiences on this topic.

City Hope ministries in Grand
Rapids, spoke atHope four years
ago-arid was asked to return in
part because of“the power ofhis
voice" and his ability to “tie into
momentous things happening in
history,”according to Greene.
The chapel service was
followed by a commemorative
silent march, starting at Graves
Hall and ending inMartha Miller
for a presentation honoring
social justice movements of the
past and present.
Greene
emphasizes
the
importance of the march,
especially since today’s students
did not grow up during the civil

rights movement.
“W e wanted to keep these
marches that were so pivotal,"
said Greene. It’s important to
understand that they “weren’t
just marching, but marching for
a cause.”
Other events of Civil Rights
Week included a M L K social
justice luncheon on Tuesday.
The luncheon was followed by
the keynote speech, given by
John Lee.
Civil Rights Week here at
Hope will conclude on Friday
and Saturday in Vanderwerf 102,
with the SAC movie of the week,
“The Great Debaters.”

H o p e ’s c a m p u s
gets upgraded
♦CONSTRUCTION, from
p ag e 1
the boiler plant and Maas
Cemter are today.
Next up for renovation in
athletics, according to Maybury,
is likely the D o w Center pool,
although official plans have not
yet been made.
P hoto C ourtsey of H ope P R
“W e just completed the
tennis courts and football REMEMBERING DR. KING’S LEGACY — Hope College students and staff braved the
[stadium] and now we're starting snowy conditions to c o m m e m o r a t e the Civil Rights M o v e m e n t with the annual silent march
engineering. Cook Village, and around campus.
we have seven other projects
lining up behind,” Maybury said.
Among these projects is the
new Kruizenga Art Museum,
which will provide exhibition
space
for
a
permanent
collection. It will be located
between Martha Miller Center
and DePree Art Center. The
building will have a modern
look to it and current plans
feature an outdoor plaza and
sculpture garden. 11th Street
will be turned into a pedestrian
walkway. Construction is slated
to begin this May and finished
the following summer.
The new concert hall and
music facility, which will face
Columbia Avenue inbetween 9th
and 10th streets,isexpected to be
completed by September 2015.
Once the Music Department
is moved to the new building,
Nykerk Hall and DeWitt Hall
will undergo construction to
create the much-anticipated
student center. The center is to
be named for President James
and Martie Bultman and should
be completed by the summer of
2017.
Phelps Dining is also
scheduled
to
undergo
renovations in two phases:
summer 2013 and summer 2014.
Maybury emphasized that
Hope students do not have to
pay for any of the projects.
“These buildings are all
donated dollars," he said, “and
we actually ask for 25 percent
2899 WEST SHORE DR.
operating endowment on top of
HOLLAND
those gifts so you're not saddled
816.399.9461
with operating costs of those
El
f0eeboek,eom/bwwhollQnd
buildings too. That’s how we try
to maintain the tuition costs. It’s
allby friends of the college.”

CAN W E COME

WITH YOU9

BUFFALO WILD WINGS
TASTES IUST AS GOOD
AT HOME, IF YOU GAN
M A K E IT T H A T FAR.

A closer look at today's loaded question
A n outline of g u n control in America: Part o n e of a two-part series exploring the d e b a t e o n g u n control
Wesley Reith & Sa’eed Husain!
W

orld

News Editors

Representing a period littered
with more mass shootings than
any country should have had
to endure, 2012 left Americans
and observers around the globe
feeling sickened at the frequency
of these events. The Colorado
theater shootings last July, the
massacre at the Sikh temple in
Wisconsin in August, and the
Newtown shootings represent a
non-exhaustive list of tragedies
of this scale to which the people
of the United States have
unfortunately been forced to
become accustomed.
Besides their tragic scale,
another
similarity
these
occurrences share is their
custom of rousing enlivened
debate
regarding
whether
legislative changes can offer a
path toward reduced incidence,
and more so regarding what
this sort of corrective legislation
would look like. For better
or worse, these debates have
tended to center on the specific
topics of the gun culture and
the extent of gun availability
in America. W e find the most
vocal perspectives on one end
arguing in favor of gun rights
and even increased armament,
while others have favored
more restrictive policies as a

Photo Courtesy of AP

LOCK AND LOAD— A variety of handguns and assault rifles remlan on display at a local gun
store In Springfield, Illinois while current debates over the future of gun ownership continue.
resolution to the unacceptable
rates ofviolent gun crime.
Beyond this, it has become
difficult for Americans to fully
evaluate the effectiveness of
our own gun legislation when
only data collected in the US.
is considered. By analyzing gun
control policies throughout
Europe, we can add much to our
own debate.
Realities from the Cold War

P

era may provide an interesting
comparison between the gun
control policies of Russia and
the U.S. Widespread statedriven firearm bans were so
effective during this time period
that today few Russian citizens
possessfirearms.Russianmurder
rates, however, paralleled that
of the gun-ridden U.S. during
the 1960s and 1970s, and while
American rates stabilized and

declined in succeeding decades,
Russian murder rates continued
to increase. Today, gun violence
rates in Russia are four times
greater than those of the U.S.
Overall, gun control and
legislation represent only a
small part of the debate. Gun
ownership is, in fact, often cited
by gun activists as a means
to defend oneself, thereby
decreasing
violence
rates.

Indeed, many studies have
concluded that the 3.5 million
concealed carry permits in
the U.S. have correlated with a
decrease in violence. However, is
thisdata supportinga conclusion
that is universally applicable,
or merely unique to America?
When compared to Norway,
where the murder rate is eight
times less than that of the U.S.,
we find that our 300 percent
higher rate of gun ownership
indicates an inverse correlation.
The available data seems to
offer, some common ground
that legislators and members
of society, representing an
array of realistic perspectives,
can find. In light of this data,
the conclusion that violent
gun crime represents a unique
problem the American people
face becomes quite difficult to
escape. What remains to be seen
is whether the solution can be
found in increased armament
to protect our kids like the
N R A would offer, or— on the
other extreme— an effort to
completely eradicate guns from
society. The following are a
number of student perspectives
on the gun-control issue that
offer alternatives in both
legislation and larger culture
that may envision potential
paths for escaping America’s
gun conundrum.

ERSPECTIVES

Infringed or Regulated? Rights gone wrong Beneath the national debate
Joel Hartleroad

G uest W

riter

you, would you use a MK-47 to
killa deer? What purpose would
this weapon serve for a civilian?
I understand that the issue is of
a ‘slippery slope’fear,but certain
times make itself-evident that a
change is needed.
Iplead with you to remember
the way you felt on that horrific
day when 26 souls were lost in
a senseless act of cowardice. I
don’t know how you felt on that
day, but I cried. I’ve never met
any of the victims or people
in Newtown, but on that day
I think we all were citizens of
that small Connecticut town. So
much innocence, hope, and love
was lost on that day and nothing
we say or write will bring any of
that back.

As an American people,
we have a real problem of not
being able to admit when we
have a problem: whether that is
a monetary problem, a weight/
health problem, or a gun
problem. In the recent weeks,
the debate over gun laws in this
country has increased on every
level of government. People that
are anti-gun are asking for bans
on weapons, while people that
are pro-gun are clinging to the
2ndAmendment.
This amendment is so vague
that multiple interpretations
can be drawn. But, the part that
I am drawn to is the starting
clause, ‘
A well-regulated Militia.’
There is no doubt that there are
gun laws in this nation today.
I d o n ’t k n o w h o w
However, they are for the most
y o u felt o n that day,
part unenforced for a multitude
but I cried. I’ve
of reasons. WTiether its a
never
m e t any of the
jurisdictional problem, a nonvictims or people
compliance issue, or a blatant
disregard of the law, we do not
in N e w t o w n , but on
enforce the gun laws correctly
that day I think w e
in this country. In other words,
all w e r e citizens of
we have not enforced the
that small Connecti
regulations on our ‘militia’
cut town.
-^
sufficiently.
Do I believe that people
should not have the right to
O n that December day, and
own a gun? No. However, there
are certain weapons that leave the days that soon followed, we
me perplexed of the buyer’s searched for answers and we
intended use for that weapon. prayed for relieftogether.
Strangely enough, when the
M y entire family hunts; so I ask

66

notion of banning something
that has caused us so much
anguish comes to the table, we
somehow object? The saying
"Fool me once, shame on you.
Fool me twice, shame on me ”
comes to mind. W e were shocked
and in pain after the shooting
at Columbine High School,
and now we are somehow still
shocked that these types of
weapons have again caused the
same amount of damage, both
physical and psychological, to a
town and the American people
at large?
W e ought to be ashamed
of ourselves for failing to act
with great haste not just after
the shooting in December, but
for the near decade in between
these two shootings. There is a
clear choice: stricter regulations
in hopes thatcrimes thisheinous
will lessen, or the status quo. I
have witnessed far too many die
from afar, it is a great fear that
this will continue.
M y greatest fear, however, is
that I will have to witness this
type of act up close. While it
may sound naive to say that this
law will end such violence, my
greatest hope is that new laws/
executive orders will nearly
eliminate these mass shootings.
W e must put our faith in the
ability of our lawmakers; don’t
we owe it to ourselves and the
memory of those lost to at least
make an attempt to quell the
violence? I believe we do.

There are plenty of boys filled
with
more testosterone than
Guest W riter
estrogen. However, what makes
It’s hard to blame the a man a man ismuch more than
screaming.
his ability to procreate or grow
Young lives were taken some facial scruff.
Indeed what makes a man is
that cold December day in
Connecticut. W e must expect his willingness to sacrifice. The
there to be emotional debate as a line that separates a boy from a
result. But will more laws really man is covered in our Savior’s
help? I understand why many blood. W e know it'sahard battle.
legislators want something in The first man copped out in the
pen, something permanent, and garden and gave into sin. He
was passive. Look around. What
something done.
do you see? I see an increasing
--------------number of brave but deeply
...everyone agrees
hurting women. Hurt, a lot of
that the killing of
times, by the ‘boys’in their lives.
childfen is evil and
And it’s not just the women the
‘boys’are hurting.
sickening.
Let’snot forgetAdam Lanzan.
This boy who was deeply hurt by
someone who posed as a man:
Everyone feels the urge to act. his father. The only contact
No one wants to wake to another Adam had with his father was
December 14th. Whether you an alimony check. Adam was
believe increased gun control deeply hurt when he destroyed
laws will work or not, everyone many beautiful lives in midagrees that the killingofchildren December.
To put this social trend
isevil and sickening.
However, even if gun laws in perspective, consider the
the
help reduce tragic killings, isn’t following stats from
“
National
Fatherhood
Initiative”
.
there a deeper hole in America
right now? This devastating day A 2002 Department of Justice
brought with it many questions, survey of7,000 inmates revealed
but this is perhaps the most that 39% of jail inmates lived
important: Where have all the in mother-only households. In
a study of INTERPOL crime
men gone?
Not boys, but men. There statistics of 39 countries, it was
are plenty of males roaming the found that single parenthood
streets here in Washington D.C.,
see G U N CONTROL, page 10
and back on Hope's campus.
David Hamilton

66

Mali conflict garners international focus
rebellion did come in 2011, the
Tuaregs remained loyal, but they
G uest W riter
proved unable to save the Libyan
Until
recently,
few strongman’s regime or his life
As with many other Gaddafi
Americans
could probably
find Mali on a map, much loyalists, the Tuareg soldiers
less recognize its strategic escaped the country by going
significance. It has become deeper into the desert, blending
increasingly clear, however, that inwith tribal and kinship links in
the conflict in northern Mali will theirnativelands. Equipped with
have implications not only in new weapons and armaments,
Western Africa, but also around the Tuaregs launched a rebellion
in Northern Mali.A tacitalliance
the world.
The Mali conflictwas initially was formed between the Tuaregs
ignited by a rebellion of the and local Islamist group Ansar
Tuareg people. The Tuaregs are a Dine, which is affiliated with
group ofnomadic herders whose Al Qaeda. Mali’s government,
territory ranges from the Sahara plagued by indecisiveness, was
to a more fertile area called the overthrown by a coup d’etat.The
Sahel in the south. Because of Malian army collapsed and the
colonial boundaries drawn by Tuaregs proclaimed the creation
the French and Italians, Tuareg of a new state: the Republic of
territory is divided between Azawad.
The enormous success of
Algeria, Niger, Mali and Libya.
In addition to their political the Tuareg people did not at
disunity,theTuareghave suffered first attract the attention of
badly from desertification and western countries, which were
environmental damage, which more concerned that a coup had
has damaged Tuareg pastoral overthrown a democratically
elected civilian government.
land.
It was into this desperate Mali had until this point been a
situation that Muammar al template for a successful African
Gaddafi appeared. Gaddafi, with democracy. The African Union
a keen ability to decipher tribal suspended Mali's membership
politics, used Libya’s oil wealth and the county faced sanctions.
Meanwhile in Azawad, the
to financiallysustain the Tuaregs
in exchange for their service as Tuaregs quickly found that
mercenaries. Gaddafi believed creating a new republic is much
that Tuaregs would find it harder than starting a rebellion.
easier to suppress Libyan Arabs Ansar Dine demanded that
than his own soldiers. When a Sharia law be implemented in

Timothy C o o k

EEK
EWS

In

“This is our first task as a
society, keeping our chil
dren safe. This is h o w w e
will b e judged. A n d their
voices should c o m p e l us
to change.”
- President Barack O b a m a ,
outlining his proposed solution
to gun violence this past W e d n e s 
day.

“T h e sad y o u n g m a n w h o
did that in N e w t o w n
w a s clearly h a u n t e d by
d e m o n s , a n d n o g u n law
could have saved the
children in S a n d y H o o k
E l e m e n t a r y f r o m his ter
ror”
- Texas Gov. Rick Perry, in a
response to the President’s n u 
merous executive orders earlier
this week.

“M y ruthless desire to
w i n at all costs served m e
well o n the bike, but the
level it w e n t to, for w h a t 
ever reason, is a flaw.
That desire, that attitude,
that arrogance”
- Former professional cyclist
Lance Armstrong, in his h u m 
bling confessional to O p ra h
Winfrey this past week.

“O u r Street V i e w t e a m s
take the safety of people
a n d d o n k e y s very seri
ously.”
- Statement from Google,
after accusations that one of
its camera-equipped vehicles
m o w e d d o w n a donkey in rural
Botswana.

the regional capital ofTimbuktu.
Realizing that they could gain
power for themselves, Ansar
Dine terminated the alliance and
ousted the Tuaregs from power.
In addition to implementing
a strict version of Sharia,
the Islamists took offense to
Timbuktu’s cultural heritage.
Timbuktu, a major stopping
point for caravans crossing
the Sahara, is also a historic
center of Islamic learning* and
the site of many tombs for
Islamic Sufi saints. Ansar Dine,
however, considers these sites
to be idolatrous and a distortion
of the purest form of Islam.
Given Timbuktu’s status as a
U N E S C O world heritage site,
the destruction of the city’s
cultural
heritage
outraged
the international community.
A plan was set in motion for
intervention.
First, the African Union and
P hoto C ourtesy of A P
the Economic Community of
DO N ’T LOOK NOW, BUT I THINK W E RE BEING FOL
West African states demanded
LOWED— French troops In an armored caravan patrol the
that the country be returned
streets
of Bamako, the capital of Mali.
to civilian rule. Once this
As Francois Holland pre
The French have gained
was accomplished, Mali was
hurriedly readmitted to the the logistical support of the pares to escalate the size of his
African Union and the French United Kingdom and possible operation, Dine and the larger
began a large scale military intelligence assistance from the Al-Qaeda network islikelyto
operation to aid their former United States. The operation has be in the process of reassessing
colony. The French have now succeeded in removing Ansar their tactics.
Even ifthe residents of
launched Operation Serval, a Dine from power in the key
combination of air strikes and cities of Azawad, but the Malian Timbuktu may once again
ground troop landings intent on army isa long way from securing breath a bit easier, their ancient
driving back Ansar Dine and its complete control of the country city now bears the scars of a war
they did not ask for.
again.
Al-Qaeda affiliates.

President implements 2 3 executive orders
O b a m a advocates for “c o m m o n s e n s e ” a p p r o a c h to g u n control
Alex Belica
G uest W

riter

Last Wednesday, President
Obama took his first shot
at reducing gun violence.
After the school shootings in
Newtown, Conn. December,
the Administration promised
to offer changes that would
prevent such mass-shootings.
The president proposed new
legislationthatwould ban assault
rifles, limit gun magazines to
10 rounds, and implement
mandatory background checks
on all gun sales— even those
between private parties.
In addition to congressional
action, President Obama also
signed 23 executive orders.
These included a directive to
federal agencies to beef up the
national criminal backgroundcheck system, new incentives for
schools to hire security officers,
and a memorandum to require
federal law enforcement to
trace guns recovered in criminal
investigations.
Although his legislative
proposals will likely face
fierce opposition
in the
Republican controlled House
of Representatives, Obama
pledged to.fightfor their passage
saying, “Ifthere's even one thing
that we can do to reduce this
violence, if there’s even one life
that can be saved, then we have
an obligation to try... And I’m

going to do my part."
Some experts have called
into question the effectiveness
ofthe more aggressive legislative
proposals, such as a renewal of a
ban on assault rifles that expired
in 2004 and a ban on clips that
carry more thaji ten rounds.

Among the skeptics is William
Bratton, a former N e w York City
police chief whose innovative
policing strategy is largely
credited with a 70 percent
reduction in homicides in New
York during the 1990s. In an
interview with the Wall Street

P hoto C ourtesy

of

AP

GUN RIGHTS IN THE CROSSHAIRS- A pair of gun rights
activists aim to m a k e a point at the Idaho Statehouse on Jan.
19, 2013. Similar protests took place throughout the country
last week.

Journal, he questioned the bans’
actual usefulness. “The problem
with the gun and ammo bans
is that that’s going forward.
They do nothing about the 350
million firearms, including
assault weapons, and hundreds
of thousands of extended clips
already in circulation...You can’t
deal with that retroactively.”
Bratton also noted that “all the
studies that were done about
assault weapons after the ban
ended after 10 years were pretty
much inconclusive.”
Despite
substantial
opposition,
the
Obama
Administration is not without
its own influential supporters,
O n Saturday, the Vatican’s
chief spokesman pledged the
Catholic church's support for
new restrictions saying “The
initiatives announced by the
American administration for
limiting and controlling the
spread and use of weapons
are certainly a step in the right
direction.”
Although there is currently
widespread disagreement in the
political community about the
proper course of action needed
to decrease future gun violence,
one thing is clear: Americans do
not want another Sandy Hook or
Columbine. Washington needs
to openly debate pros and cons
between parties and of a variety
of proposals, not hasten to jaded
conclusions.

A rts
T his W eek In A rt
Friday

Jan. 25

Concerto and Aria Concert

N e w York dance c o m e s to Holland

D i m n e n t M e morial Chapel 7:30 p.m.

Marlbeth V a n Hec ke

Peter Kyle Dance Performance

G uest W

Knickerbocker Tlieatre 8 p.m. (runs
through Saturday)

Saturday

Jan. 26

Michael Bellar and AS-IS
Ensemble Performance
Knickerbocker Theatre 2 p.m.

Monday

Jan. 28

Knickerbocker Film Series:
“Hitchcock”
Knickerbocker Theatre 7:30 p.m.
(runs through Saturday)

Tuesday

Feb. 5

Jazz Arts Collective and Jazz
Combos Concert
D i m n e n t M e m orial Chapel 7:30 p.m.

In B rief

DEPREE ART CENTER FEA
TURES CONTEMPORARY
PRINTMAKING ART EXHIBI
TION
For the next several weeks, the
DePree Art Center will be fea
turing the work of three artists
as part of the exhibit entitled
“PROOF: An Exhibition of Con
temporary Printmaking.” With
their work, which transcends
the qualities of line and color,
artists Star Varner, Elizabeth
Dove and Jeremy Lundquist ex
plore issues of 21st-century art
through the use of their print
making practices. Digital media,
video, installation and photo
graphic process are also utilized
to connect with the more tra
ditional printmaking methods
in the exhibition. An artist talk
given by Dove will occur on Jan.
31 at 4:30 p.m. while another
one given by Lundquist will oc
cur on Feb. 7. Both talks will be
given in DePree. The exhibit will
be on display until Feb. 7.

riter

Peter
Kyle
Dance,
a
contemporary dance company
visiting Hope College from New
York, has a lot to offer thisweek.
During the choreographer and
artistic director's stay at Hope,
he will be giving master classes
and interdisciplinary workshops
to students in the art, dance,
theatre and music departments.
Kyle also will be giving
master classes to high school
students in the area.
While
he has performed around the
United States and in Europe,
Kyle also has taught and given
many workshops, allowing him
to share his art with thousands
of students new to the art and at
the professional level.
This week will finish with two
Peter Kyle Dance performances
at the Knickerbocker Theatre on
Friday and Saturday night, which
will express the art of dance
while incorporating theater,
music, visual art, film, sound
design, digital and video art.
Their performance will honor
their mission statement as it
“[...] celebrates a fundamental
belief in the power of the
imagination and the beauty of
humans in motion.”
The
performances
will
include a 60-minute piece titled

P hoto

by

M

ike

D epasquale

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP — M e m b e r s of the Peter Kyle
Dance c o m p a n y perform “Kno wOne ,” a piece that will be fea
tured at the Knickerbocker Theatre this weekend.
“KnowOne” that incorporates
choreography, marble statues,
live music and video animation.
Kyle
also
will
perform
choreographer Murray Louis's
1984 solo “Frail Demons." The
company explains, “KnowOne"
is “[...] a thrilling performance
where dance, music and
sculpture
are
experienced
on equal terms. Below the
surface, “KnowOne” achieves
a heightened sense of place
and enriched awareness of our
moment-to-moment existence.”

“KnowOne” was originally
performed on an alley stage,
where
the audience was
seated on each side of a long,
rectangular stage to keep
“extreme proximity to the
performers.” To keep immediacy
with the audience, performers
also emerged from or joined
the audience unexpectedly.
The company explains, “The
adaptable work is tailored to
each different performance
venue, ranging from traditional
proscenium theaters to atypical

open format spaces.”
Joining Kyle Friday and
Saturday nightr are multiple
collaborators. Supplying music
for the evening is Michael
Bellar/The AS-IS Ensemble. This
“highly excitable, alt-jazz group”
was founded by Michael Bellar,
who now composes and plays
keyboard for the Ensemble.
Bellar has toured and/or
recorded with artists like Amos
Lee, Art Garfunkel, Howie
Day and Teddy Geiger. He has
appeared on many talk shows
including “Late Night with
David Letterman,” “Late Night
with Jimmy Fallon” and “The
Ellen DeGeneres Show.” The
German artist duo Julia Venske
and Gregor Spanle will provide
the marble sculptures and video
animation. Venske was born
in Berlin and Spanle was born
in Munich. The two of them
live and work in N ew York and
Munich.
Peter Kyle Dance and these
other artists will be at the
Knickerbocker at 8 p.m. on both
performance days. Tickets are
$10 for general admission, $7 for
senior citizens and Hope faculty
and $5 for Hope students and
children. Tickets can be found
at DeVos Fieldhouse or can be
bought online. Tickets will also
be available at the door of the
event.

Tarantino’s n e w film: Off the chain
Jimmy Cha m p a n e
G uest W

riter

“Django Unchained,” the
newest film from writer/director
Quentin Tarantino is a story
of redemption. Taking place
shordy before the Civil War, the
plot follows the slave Django
(Jamie Foxx), a man who isfreed
under the condition of that he
works with a German bounty
SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL hunter, who goes by the name
HEATS UP THE WINTER
of Dr. King Schultz (Christoph
MONTH
Waltz). Schultz is looking for
three slave drivers called the
The 32nd annual Sundance Film Britde Brothers.
Festival is currently taking over
The only problem is that he
Park City, Utah, until Sunday. doesn'tknow what they look like.
Almost two hundred films will This iswhere Django comes into
debut at the festival this year, the picture. Django promises to
all of them produced by inde help Dr. Schultz find the men
pendent artists. Audiences have on the the condition that come
flocked to the city to check out spring, Schultz will help him
the new releases. Some of the find his wife Broomhilda (Kerry
films that are receiving special
attention include “The Way,
Way Back,” a coming-of-age sto
ry co-written by Jim Rash from
“CommunityT Joseph GordonLevitt also makes his directo
rial debut with the movie “Don
Jons Addiction,” which details
the story of a porn-addicted lothario (Gordon-Levitt) and his
new relationship with a woman
who watches too many romantic
comedies (Scarlett Johansson).
Competition juries will weigh in
as the festival comes to a close,
selecting their favorite dramatic
and documentaries. Audiences
get the chance to award their fa
vorites at the end of the festival.

Washington). Broomhilda, they
later discover, was purchased
by the plantation tycoon Calvin
Candie (Leonardo DiCaprio)— a
loud, rich, and racist man, who
runs a slave-fighting ring on the
side.
Fans of Tarantino’s past
work will see the similarity
between this film and others
as they watch Django’s trek
across the old American West.
The audience can expect a lot
of blood, a lot of swearing and
a lot of great humor. The main
cast is accompanied by wellknown stars, such as Tarantino
himself, Samuel L. Jackson and
the always-hilarious Jonah Hill.
Waltz delivers a standout
performance as Dr. Schultz,
parlaying cool justification for
his actions. He’s a character that
one can genuinely sympathize

Django learns h o w to use his arms...his firearms.

Dr. King Schultz a n d Django s h o w off their attitude.

for and the person that will
keep viewers applauding for the
entire time. While the stars of
the film definitely stand out, the
vast majority of the cast is near
flawless.
Unsurprisingly, the script is
one of the main selling points of
the film. Itisastounding the way
the plot moves from gunfight to
gut-busting comedy to biopic
of slavery in our country’s past
without skipping a beat or
feeling uncomfortable. The film
keeps racism atthe forefront and
doesn’t shy away from showing
how people acted back then.
It may seem excessive to some,
but it is sadly reflective of the
time period, and it really helps
the viewer fuel more and more
hatred towards Candie and his
entire family.
“Django
Unchained”
highlights the fact that it wants
to be a 1970s cult classic. Most

of the soundtrack sounds like it
was recorded in that era with its
smooth bass lines and powerful
vocals. The soundtrack almost
feels like it’s part of the cast.
It never feels like background
noise and some songs even
advance the plot.
People who do not like
violent films should refrain from
watching “Django Unchained,”
due to its over-the-top violence.
Much like his second most
recent
film,
“Inglourious
Basterds," Tarantino isn’t afraid
to show you the horrors of
humanity's past. While there
is comedy involved, he never
steers away from presenting the
real picture of slavery, which isa
respectable trait.
Needless to say, “Django
Unchained" is one of the best
films of 2012, and ifyou do not
mind a few gunfights and a little
swearing, you should you see it.
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Peace after tragedy: The R w a n d a n Genocide
Bridget Stenger
G uest W

immaculee llibaqiza

•

Discovering G o d
Amidst the R w a n d a n Holocaust

There were many voices, many killers. Icould see them in
my mind: m y former friends and neighbors, who had always
greeted me with love and kindness, moving through the
house carrying spears and machetes and calling my name.
—

Im

m a c u l e e

Il i b a g i z a

____________

riter

99

“Forgive them; they know
not what they do,” Immaculee
Ilibagiza heard God say to her
as she huddled with five other
women in a bathroom not even
big enough for a sink.
Ilibagiza’s extremely personal
narrative “Left to Tell” takes
the reader on a harrowing
journey right into the center of
the 1994 Rwandan Genocide.
Outside the room’s tiny window,
these six women could hear the
screams of a mother and child
as machete-wielding Hutus set
upon them.
Ilibagiza would spend a total
of 91 days with these five, soon
to be seven, women. During this
time, they existed on meager
table scraps smuggled to them
by a pastor who was hiding
them. They remained virtually
motionless and silent as a bloody
hell raged allaround them.
The horrific event, which
started in April and continued
through July, resulted in the
deaths of over one million
people. The Tutsi and Hutu
tribes had long been pitted
against each other ever since the
days of the Belgian occupation
from 1914 through 1962.
Then in 1994 a group of
previously exiled Tutsi rebel
soldiers had come back to

Rwanda with the intent of
gaining equality for their people.
When President Habyarimana
signed a peace agreement with
the rebel Tutsis, the chief leader
of the Interahamwe (Hutu
extremists) was outraged and
vowed that he would “prepare
an apocalypse” in Rwanda. Thus
ensued a full-scale genocide as
the Hutu extremists began to
kill thousands upon thousands
of Tutsis. The rest of the world
turned a blind eye to the mass
killingsforfartoo long, unwilling
to interfere.
“Left toTell”isa storyofterror,
discrimination and violence,
paralleled with outstanding
forgiveness,
bravery
and
compassion. Itis tragic to watch
her peaceful world turn into a
torturous nightmare of death
and destruction. While the battle
that raged outside Ilibagiza’s
bathroom refuge was physical,
the battle that raged inside that
tiny bathroom was mental and
spiritual. Her remarkable story
of faith and trust in God is truly
inspirational.
After the war was over,
Ilibagiza, like so many around
her, struggled to accept what
had happened. However, unlike
many around her, she managed
to find peace. She writes of how
her astounding relationship with
God allowed her to come to
forgive those who had murdered

the ones she loved.
She even found a sense of
peace in knowing that they were
now happy in heaven. Ilibagiza’s
example
gives hope
for
humanity and a desire to live up
to one’s full potential spiritually,
personally and interpersonally.
Ilibagiza’s story was an
extremely inspiring read. In
some senses though, it was a
rude awakening to the realities
of the world. “Left to Tell” is a
reminder that genocides did not
end with the fall of Hitler’s Nazi
regime. They are ever present
and deadly in our world today
and each and every one of us has
the responsibility to step up and
defy such violence.
This book reinforced in this
reviewer the realization that as
members of the human race we
are all connected and contain
the innate obligation to help
one another. While Ilibagiza’s
ability to forgive those who had
targeted her proved shocking, it
makes one consider the meaning
of forgiveness in a new light. If
someone who had suffered
through so much was able to
forgive and be whole again, what
excuse do we have?
Reflecting on her story gives
one a renewed energy to strive
to grow in his or her spiritual
life, to always forgive others and
to see the light and beauty in all
of creation.

Mid-season alternative television highlights
Ian Bussan
G uest W

riter

As people settleinforthe long
winter months, networks are
debuting an array of new shows.
The following are several shows
that are not in the limelight but
deserve a look:
“The Americans” (FX)
On Jan. 30, “The Americans”
will premiere on FX. The show
is set in the last decade of the
Cold War and the plot follows
two K B G agents who pretend
to be married and living in the
suburbs of Washington D.C. As
if the challenges of maintaining
appearances, a spy network,
and resisting the American way
of life were not enough, their
new neighbor happens to be a
counterintelligence officer.
The cast consists of Matthew
Rhys and Keri Russell as
the titular couple of Philip
and Elizabeth Jennings, in
addition,
Noah
Emmerich
and Maximiliano Hernandez
as
the
counterintelligence
partners.
"Do No H a r m ”(NBC)
“Do No Harm,” a new N B C
drama, is set to premiere Jan.
31. This Doctor Jekyll/ Mr.
Hyde inspired tale of a dignified
neurosurgeon, Jason Cole, is
brought to the small screen
played by Steven Pasquale.
An epitome of the modern
gentleman, Dr. Cole is at last
confronted by his dark secret, a

malicious alter ego named Ian
Price. For years Cole has resisted
Price via a sedative, but learns
that he has developed immunity
to the drug. N o w he must battle
his enraged and vindictive side,
who returns every night.
“Monday Mornings” (TNT)
A new T N T medical drama,
“Monday
Mornings,"
is
premiering Feb. 4. This show,
which is based on the book of
the same title by Dr. Sanjay
Gupta, promises one noticeable
nuance - itwill focus on the socalled Morbidity and Mortality
meetings that take place
between trauma surgeons.
Dr. Gupta, C N N ’s chief
medical correspondent, has
described such meetings as a
form of candid support, shut
away from the prying eyes of
administrators and lawyers. It
is in these veiled and concealed
moments that one isfaced by the
realities of the profession. W h o
better to bring such moments,
which, as the title suggests, are
routine to such surgeons, than a
cast that stars Jamie Bamber and
Alfred Molina.
"Freakshow”(AMC)
For the more exhibitionistinclined there is A M C ’s
“Freakshow,” beginning Feb. 14.
This show follows the dream
of former music producer,
Todd Ray, and his family, a
family that owns and operates
a freakshow in Venice Beach,
Calif. Hopefully this series will

present viewers with a briefview
of unusual professions.
"Cult” (The CW)
Finally, a new program
centers on a T V show and is set
to premiere on the C W on Feb.
19. “Cult" follows the attempts
of an investigative journalist Jeff
Sefton (Mark Davies) to uncover
the truth regarding a hit T V
show. Jeff Sefton believes that
this hit show is responsible for
the disappearance ofhisyounger
brother, who was obsessed with
the series.
Jess Sefton partners up with
Skye Yarrow (JessicaLucas),who
is also motivated by a relative’s
death, in this mysterious showwithin-a-show.
The
showwithin-a-show focuses on a cult
leader and his attempts to win
back a former follower and lover,
who has now turned detective
and is tasked with investigating
the cult's activities.
"The Goodwin Games” (FOX)
From the creators of CBS’
”H o w I Met Your Mother,”
this new comedy follows three
estranged adult siblings who
reunite years later to read their
father’s will. They are each in
line to inherit 23 million...if
they can complete tasks set in
place by their father, hopefully
rediscovering
their
own
childhood dreams and goals
along the way. Staring Becki
Newton, T.J. Miller and Scott
Foley, this show promises big
laughs and a lot of heart.

“T h e Americans"

Intramural Sports: get your head in the g a m e
SPRING SEASON 1
SPORTS:
Men's Basketball
C o e d Inner T u b e W a t e r Polo
C o e d volleyball
IW o m e n ’s Indoor Soccer
Registration is complete for I M Season
1, but players m a y still b e a d d e d to the
roster of an existing team. For full d e 
tails, read “T e a m Eligibility” u n d e r I M
Sports H a n d b o o k o n their website.

hope.edu/student/intra

S T U D E N T S GET
[HEIR I N T R A M U R A L
ON

“I decided to d o
water polo because in n o I
other situation in m y life
will this b e a n opportu-1
nity.”
- M o r g a n B u b b (T3)

“S o m e people take it tool
seriously but y o u have to
r e m e m b e r that it’s o k a y to |
|lose, bring charisma.”
- C a s e y Baxter (T3)

“For softball, all the h o c k e y
Iguys f o r m e d a team. S o w e
w e r e all athletic, but not
necessarily for that. S o m e
guys w e r e good, but s o m e
w e r e just terrible. It w a s
f u n n y to see s o m e of the|
guys struggle.”
- Jake G r e e n (T3)

|“T h e best part about it is
playing with friends. It’s
I the m o s t fun to play against
it e a m s w h o d o n ’t take it too
seriously— it’s nice to joke |
a r o u n d with them.”
[- S pencer Kiefer (T3)

SPRING SEASON 2
SPORTS:
M e n ’s Softball
C o e d O u t d o o r Soccer
C o e d Ultimate
W o m e n ’s Flag Football
I M P O R T A N T DATES:
M a r c h 4, Captain’s M e e t i n g
M a r c h 5, Registration o p e n s online
M a r c h 25, Play begins
April 22, Playoffs begin

INTERVIEW W I T H M A R Y VANDEHOEF,
IM P R O G R A M D I R E C T O R
Dani Pumfrey
G uest W
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W h a t d o intramural sports m e a n to you?
Intramurals is a great chance for Hope students to get out and be
active and recreate with each other in a competitive and structured
setting. I think there’s a positive social component to it as well, since
teams are often comprised of groups of friends, but it can also bring
together people w ho may not have known each other before playing
intramurals together. I think the focus is on fun, competitive recre
ation.

I T O P 10 R E A S O N S T O
SIGN U P

1. Take care of that N e w Year's
g ym resolution in style and
with good company.
2. Indulge in a constructive
study break.
3. Create a funky, hilarious,
and pun-filled team name.
4. Establish a unique team uni-1
form and a personalized cheer
before each half.

|] W h a t is o n e of you r favorite parts of this job?
Seeing the numbers grow over the past two and a half years, and see
ing that more and more Hope students are taking advantage of playing
intramurals. The program has changed since I've been here, and we
keep trying to improve the intramural experience each year. It’s also
fun for m e to see the competitiveness students have, and the fact that
intramurals provides a fun outlet for that.

H a v e y o u seen the p r o g r a m g r o w in the time you've b e e n in
charge?
I think the program has definitely grown since I’ve been here. N u m 
bers have gone up each year, w e ’ve added more & less competitive
leagues in sports where there are 20+ teams, there are different col
ored shirts for different leagues and 2-time winners, and Ithink the
W e b has been utilized more and more each year to get information out
to students about intramurals.

D o y o u have a n y w o r d s of advice for people w h o wis h to get
involved with intramural sports?
I think each Hope student should participate in at least one Intramural
sport while they’re here! Form a team with your friends! Ifyou don't
have a team, but want to be involved, you can always e-mail intramurals@hope.edu and we’lltry our hardest to find a team for you to be
on. Decide to be active!

5. Try a sport you’ve never
done and may never get to do
again, like water polo.
6. Witness all of your secretly
sporty friends get into their
zones.
7. Not sporty? D o n ’t worry!
Tag along with your pals and
take advantage of sweet photo
opportunities.
8. Celebrate victory with your
team photo on T H E W A L L OFl
C H A M P I O N S in the
Dow, also posted on the intra
mural website.
9. Fill the free time that you
dedicated toward Pull practice
and/or Nykerk rehearsal in the I
fall.
10. Strut through campus in
your victory t-shirt, awarded if|
your team wins the champion
ship.

___

That’s the way it is

Chasing dreams

Madalyn M u n c y
Co Editor-in-Chief

Jessica Woolpert

Can anyone find me a Jesse?

Columnist

Waves of peace

After a long week of classes
and meetings, I sat down this
weekend with some friends
to finally watch the movie
“Pitch Perfect.” Apparently, it
was horrifying that Ihadn’tseen
the movie this past fall. I was
expecting something similar to
“Glee," which I used to watch
religiously until it fell out of
my good television graces, with
its awkwardly timed belting of
songs and on-again-off-again
relationships.
When the movie finished, not
only did Ifind myselfwondering
why Hope College doesn’t have
battling a cappella groups, but
my mind also wandered to
college relationships and how
being nice isso attractive.
For those of you who haven't
had the pleasure of seeing “Pitch
Perfect,” the basic plot centers
around a battle of the sexes: an
all-guy a cappella group and an
all-girl a cappella group from
the same college are in constant
tension and battle through
competitions. The girl a cappella
group is looking for redemption
after an embarrassing showing
at the past year’s competition,
so when hip, DJ-wannabe
freshman Beca (Anna Kendrick)
shows up, the group has to

decide whether to stay with the
old or change itup.
C R U N C H TIME! It’s the
Before
auditions,
Beca sure of, the nice girls often find second semester, and for some,
meets another freshman, Jesse themselves ignored by even nice the last semester at Hope
(Skylar Astin), who’s not only guys. Beca isn’treally a nice girl; College! So it's all about doing
a wonderful vocalist, but also in fact, she treats Jesse harshly what you weren’t able to do
a super sweet guy. Though it’s when he shows up with her dad last semester, committing to
just a sub-plot, the Beca-Jesse to bail her out of jail. But when more clubs, committees, and
romance had me going “a w w w ” she realizes how nice of a guy sporting events. With trying
every time Jesse opened his Jesse truly is, she gets on board to make up for lost time, and
and remembers how to be sweet as college students, we tend
mouth.
and kind.
Jesse is no Ryan Reynolds—
to overcommit. Due dates,
I’ll be honest; I think there meetings, and events pile up;
he's not drop-dead gorgeous.
Jesse is a nice guy. He is are a lot more nice girls than and so does the stress.
genuinely interested in whatever guys out there. Maybe it’s just
When anxiety kicks in, your
Beca says or does (or at least because I'm accustomed to the desire for peace sinks deep.
pretends to be), he introduces 60-40 sex difference at Hope, or Some people find peace while
her to awesome movies, he sings maybe it just takes guys longer shopping or working out or
to her and he even goes so far as to grow up and realize that being other forms of preoccupation
to try to protect her. He grows called a tool isn’t a compliment.
and then there are the others,
more and more attractive with
Do nice guys finish last? They who find peace within the beauty
each encounter— and Beca is shouldn’t, and they don’t in my of God's magnificent creations. I
book. Itdoesn’tmatter ifyou’re a am a member of “the others.”
just blind to itall.
Nice guys can be just as hard perfect 10 celebrity— ifyou aren’t
When I have a to-do list that
as drop-dead gorgeous guys to a very nice, genuine person, you surpasses the number of hours
come by in the real world.
instantly become unattractive to within a day, I come to one of
Listen up, guys of the world—
me and thousands of really nice God’s most beautiful creations:
us ladies don’t want to hear how girls. Ifthere were more Jesses in the beach, I love the sinking of
drunk you got last night or this world, I think we’d all be a the sand, the sound of the waves
receive racy comments about lot happier.
crashing, and the stillness of the
how hot or not we are. All we
Mady would like to thank her % air. M y worries are cast away in
want is for you to be genuine, beautiful housemate Leah La- that moment. Like the tide,Ifind
for you to show us that you’re Barge for providing the inspira- • that my stress levels come and
not just obsessed with yourself. tionfor this column. Maybe you 'll^ go. Anxiety crashes up against
Don’tbe a Bumper, be a Jesse.
me, almost drowning me, before
find me a Jesse before I’m 30?
For some reason I'm not quite
escaping me and allowing peace
to overcome.
This week I was unable to go
to the beach but I was able to
James Rogers
find peace from Jesus Calling
Sports Editor
by Sarah Young. This book’s
daily devotion somehow always
relates to dailyproblems. As Itry
would make me more like him.
to make up for lost time, I have
To this day, I’m aware that
overcommitted and my stress
Livestrong helps to raise money
levels have been through the
for cancer awareness, and I’m
roof. However peace overcame
all for that. But the man behind
I did a grade school project me after reading Young’s daily
the project, Armstrong, is a on Barry Bonds, drew pictures devotion, which states:
fraud and arguably the most of Sammy Sosa to hang on m y r
•
• • • • • •
pathological liar we’ve seen wall, and sent a letter to the
in the history of sports. I was Texas Rangers requesting an isittrue?
W h o can I trust now in
cheering for a man who cheated autograph from Rafael Palmeiro.
sports?
A m I still being tricked
to win, and that’s sad.
All three of these guys (and
I also cheered for cheaters many more baseball players) today? Are some of the runners
in baseball. I spent most of my took steroids to enhance their and baseball players posted on
childhood days in St. Louis, performances, and that honestly my bedroom walls cheating to
Missouri, cheering on my puts a dent in my childhood gain success? I try to picture a
beloved St. Louis Cardinals memories. All those hours in world ofsports without cheaters,
baseball team. Irooted for Mark awe of cheaters.
but it’s nearly impossible with
McGwire, who hit an incredible
I’m
a
huge fan
of the way things have shifted.
I feel sorry too. Sorry for
70 home runs during the 1998 running, and I keep up with
season.
those
athletes out there who
professional runners thanks to
I collected his cards, spent a few resourceful websites. But trulywork hard and put in hours
money to watch him crank running too is tainted. If an to improve in their respective
homers, and pretended I was athlete breaks a record there sport. I feel sorry because if
him while playing wiffle ball in are many accusations saying he that athlete has a breakout year
my backyard, all while having or she is on drugs. The Kenyans or shows steady improvement,
no clue that he was pumping and Ethiopians, who have been people will discredit all the hard
steroids to garner more success. dominating distance running work and credit the drugs. Even
He cheated, and looking back for years now, spark controversy Iwill probably question.
I'm still a huge fan of sports,
on those days is sad because because people label them as
but
no, Ican'ttrust every athlete.
McGwire tricked me.
cheating drug users. It’s sad, but

Captain’s log
Lie Strong
After
watching
Lance
Armstrong’s doping confession
interview with Oprah this past
week, I thought of the times in
my lifewhen sports brought me
down because of performance
enhancing drugs. Thanks to
drugs, I can’t watch sports the
same way anymore, and that's
truly sad.
I remember gluing my eyes
to the television back in the
day when Armstrong, a cancer
survivor, went on a tear in
the world of cycling, winning
seven consecutive Tour de
France races and launching the
Livestrong Foundation to raise
money for cancer.
I remember begging m y dad
to take me to any store in the
area to purchase one of those
heavily sought-after yellow
Livestrong bracelets that I was
convinced everyone in the world
was wearing. Sure, Iwanted one
because Ithought itwould make
me cooler, but Ialso marveled at
what Armstrong did on a bike
and I wanted a bracelet that

Elena Rivera
Claire Call
Vivian Liu

Editor-In -Chief
E ditor-in-Chief
Campus N ews Co -Editor
Campus N ews C o -Editor

Ifyou 'refeeling stressed out,
tryJessica's tride and true relax
ation method: solo dance parties
to Usher’
s greatest hits. Crank
the music up (ignore the loud
protests from your,next-door
neighbors). Yeah!
•
• • • • • •
It’s a shame, but that’s the way
it is. And it’s not just cycling,
baseball, and running that are
tarnished; it’s multiple sports all
over the world.
With increased drug testing
and longer suspensions for
illegal substances, it’s my hope
that one day allathletes on every
level will not even consider
drugs and just do it the natural
way. Unfortunately, I believe
that day isfar,far away.
For now. I’lljust wait and see
who tricks me next.
James wants to let you know
that this night is flawless. H e ’
s
wonderstruck, blushing all the
way home. H e ’ll spend forever
wondering ifyou knew...he was
enchanted to meetyou.

2013 S prin g S e m e s t e r Staff

4NCH0R
Madalyn M u n c y

“M y Face is shining upon
you, beaming out Peace that
transcends
understanding.
You are surrounded by a sea of
problems, but you are face to
face with Me, your Peace. As
long as you focus on Me, you are
safe. Ifyou gaze too long at the
myriad of problems around you,
you will sink under the weight of
your burdens. When you start to
sink, simply call out ‘Help me,
Jesus!’and I will liftyou up. The
closer you live to Me, the safer
you are. Circumstances around
you are undulating and there
are treacherous looking waves
in the distance. Fix your eyes on
Me, the One who never changes.
By the time those waves reach
you, they will have shrunk to
proportions of M y design. I am
always beside you, helping you
face today's waves. The future
is a phantom, seeking to spook
you. Laugh at the future! Stay
close to Me.”
As your stress levels come
and go, know that you will
overcome the crashing of
anxiety that comes with being
a student. However that is the
beauty of waves; it comes but
then it leaves. Stress may come,
but then itleaves. Worries come
but then wash away. And that's
when the peace sinks deep.

Sa’e ed Husaini
Wesley Rieth
Leigh Clouse
Irma Cruz

W orld N ews C o -Editor
YVorkd N ews C o -Editor
A rts C o -Editor
A rts C o -Editor
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Cheri K e e n a n
James Rogers
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Something to stomach

When helping hinders
If you’ve logged onto
YahooNews in the last month,
you may have come across an
interesting article linked to a
photo that shows a homeless
man, Jeffrey Hillman in New
York City being given a pair of
$100 boots by a police officer.
This incredible act of sacrifice
went instantly viral especially
with how cold it was. A week
later, however, another article
popped up about how this man
is barefoot again because he
ended up hiding the boots so
that somebody else wouldn’t
steal them. He claimed that the
boots were too valuable and he
might be killed if he actually
wore them.
This sad reality can teach
the general public a valuable
lesson about helping others
this holiday. It’s sad because the
police officer, Larry DePrimo
came
in with incredible
intentions, but failed to ask the
homeless man what he needed
before deciding that this would
be the best solution. Having
done for-profit charity work in
Zambia, I could go on about
this for hours, but this is not
a community development
column.
I want to take a moment
and focus in on the journalism
articles that were written about

On bread alone
•

It was a quick Meijer run
on a suspiciously warm winter
Samu e l T z o u
evening for western Michigan.
Columnist ^ I stood and gazed at forty
case study on Kevin Carter, the different types of flour. Icouldn’t
Pulitzer Prize photographer. His $ remember which one my sister
photo, published in the N Y times uses. They all looked familiar,
in 1994, was titled “a vulture ® The blue package, the green
waiting for a young girl to die package, “whole grain,” “half
in southern Sudan". The photo grain?” The one auspiciously
displayed a famished young girl labeled “bread flour” was too
in a fetal position struggling to good to be true.Itwould be three
get to a feeding center, while a ® to five days before this flour was
vulture landed 20 feet behind it. sprinkled delicately over my
As he received the accolades ® kitchen counter. And perhaps
for the award Carter had on not so delicately sprinkled all
lingering question about what ® over my face, hair, and floor,
happened to the child. “Did you ^
I have always been charmed
bring itfood, or did you bring it by people who can cook. M y
to the feeding station?”
• sister has the raw talent of a
The sad answer to this young Julia Child or Jacques
question is that Carter did • Pepin. She can make anything,
absolutely nothing. In his Literally. I will lend her to you
defense he claimed he had 20 ® for the weekend if you don’t
minutes before his plane had ^ believe me.
to take off, and while he did
Ioften daydream of the bread
chase the vulture off — after • the starch queen bakes. She
waiting 20 minutes for the best tends to the soft dough with a
photograph, the child was left• patience I have never known,
without help. Carter’s story The dough of her no-knead
puts into question the humanity * bread takes eighteen hours to
of journalism. So many times ^ rise, then is reshaped and left to
journalists get caught with the risefor another two hours before
story and bringing it to press • baking. The dough listens to her,
that they forget to attend to the attentively moving exactly the
humanity of the situation. They • way she wants it to. She hands

Kathryn M a r y Fiet
Columnist
to the oven and turns off the
lights as she leaves the kitchen,
smiling.
I have prayed for many
talents Ido not have, but Ithink
this is the one Ihave longed for
most: to feed the people I love.
H ow perfect the talent that can
fill someone up with something
mere hands have made! But
baking is no small feat. What if
Ididn’t correctly count the cups
of flour? What ifI let it rise too
much? What if I have to leave
the house to run to Meijer for
yet another tub of Nutella and
forget the oven ison?
So there I was, standing in
the kitchen, apronless, with
arms elbow deep in a gooey
mess ofingredients. That’swhen
I realized: it would be perfect
no matter what happened to it.
Simply because I had created it.
At the time I didn’t know that
I would, in fact, forget about it
and let itrise too much. I didn’t
know that the next day I would
leave the steaming loaf out on
the stove to cool on a hot burner
and the entire bottom would
turn black with burn marks. Or
that the entire kitchen would
fill with smoke and coughing.
None of that really matters. I
cut off the burned part. The

piece ofthe warm bread with my
hands. No plate, no butter, just
me and a stomach full of freshfrom-the-oven bread Ihad made
allby myself.
These next few months are
going to be difficult to stomach
for some of us, the soon to
be graduates. W e could easily
get lost in the bedlam of job
interviews, engagements, or
applications. But before you do,
jump in the car. Go to Meijer.
You will only need one package
of flour (any kind), salt, and
yeast. Bake a loafofbread and be
comforted. Whatever happens
to this loaf, it will turn out just
fine. Tear off a piece with your
hands and know that like this
bread, you have a creator that is
prepared to cut off any burned
edges. He will smooth out the
prodding and the punching you
have weathered because He
made you.
Kathryn is a bodybuilder
who likes to take long walks
on the beach in spaceship footiepajamas. You can oftenfind
her on the tennis courts, or in
her secondfavorite location: the

H o p e policies: stuck in the past?

Apply n o w for offcampus study!
Applications for Fall 2013 and Academic
Year 2013-14 are available in the Martha
Miller Center Study Abroad Library.
For more information, contact studyabroad@hope.edu.

Deadline: February 1, 2013
Local m u s i c w o r t h checking out

Park Theater
The Cavern Beat as The
Beatles
Jan. 26
8 p.m., $15

divide the closest of friends and
the closest of communities. ...
In the 33 years I’ve been here
This offer was quickly there’s not been a situation that
rescinded, though, by a 16-12 has torn apart the campus like
vote in Student Congress, and this one has.”
the reason given by the thenStudent Congress attempted
president of Student Congress to create a panel discussion on
Dana Marolt was that “...some homosexuality in lieu of their
members felt that it wasn’t recension of their offer to Rev.
Congress’s place to step in Mel White, but cancelled the
the religious aspect of Hope panel on April 8.
College.”
These semester-long events
The two speakers, themselves led newly-elected President
representing
different James Bultman to form an
viewpoints on the issue of official task force around 2000,
sexuality, sparked discussion ledby Communication Professor
and debate among students. James Herrick, to explore the
The Anchor, on March 10,1999, issue ofsexuality on campus and
stated of the situation: “The help the campus deal with the
issue of homosexuality and issue more constructively in the
Christianity is only part of a future. This task force eventually
larger issue that the college has turned into the Programming
been attempting to squelch for Committee
for Issues of
several years. ...Hope College as Sexuality (PCIS), currently led
a liberalarts institution isajoke.” by Religion Professor Mark
In the end, both speakers Husbands, which after a few
ended up coming to campus: years of inactivity recently
Mario Bergner as an official put on a panel discussion
part of the Campus Ministries- last semester focused around
sponsored series, and Rev. Mel Professor Caroline J. Simon’s
White as a speaker funded by book, “Bringing Sex into Focus:
organizations like RISE (Refuge The Quest for Sexual Integrity.”
In Spiritual Expression), W I O
The incidents in 1999 provide
(Women's Issues Organization) a backdrop for the current
and GLOBE (Gay, Lesbian or policies and administrative
Bisexual Equality).
decisions around issues of
Tensions were still high sexuality: while much has
on campus into mid-April. changed about the campus and
Nancy Nicodemus, an English the campus climate, much has
professor, even commented stayed the same.
Next Week: Part Two - The
in the April 7, 1999 issue of
The Anchor: “I’ve learned how Programming Committee’s Early
terribly an issue like this can Years

♦ PAST/PRESENT,

from page 1

Dooga Fruit, Fever Haze, and
The Koh Koh’s
Feb. i
7:45 P-m., $5

Link b e t w e e n masulinity a n d
g u n violence?

Lemonjello’s

+ Gun Control, from p ag e 3

Rusty and KelsyVining, Alpaca Sweater, and Har-di-Har
Jan. 25

7P-m., $5
The Skies Revolt, Adversary, All Wave, and Heartside Hooligans
Feb. 2

7 P-m., $5

Have you written a substantial paper in Hie Held of
Theatre, History, Art Music, Philosophy, English, Languages,
Religion or Dance that you would like to share
with theHope community?
y.
| Submit itfor consideration to the Arts and Humanities Colloquium!

3:30-5:30p.m.Tuesday,February,19 inMarthaMillerCenter
This colloquium offers students from Arts and Humanities courses an opportunity to present theirwork to an audience of Acuity and their peers.
Refreshments will be served.
Papers may be submitted from any Arts and Humanities course taught in the
spring or fallsemesters of 2012, Any type ofpaperis potentially eligible,
but preference will be given to projects involving substantial research.
Please submit one copy ofyour paper to toe Arts and Humanities Dean's Office,
• #124 Lubbers Hail by February lTour name should appear on the titlepage
but not elsewhere in toe paper. Also include toe course and the professor for
whom toe paperwas prepared,
i 4HMMMI
m?' -iwaa&mtii .jwr"iik

ratios were strongly correlat
ed with violent crimes.
Children in father-absent
homes are almost four times
more likely to be poor. In 2011,
12 percent of children in mar
ried-couple famihes were liv
ing in poverty, compared to 44
percent of children in motheronly famihes. There is also sig
nificantly more drug use among

children who do not live with
their mother and father.
I don’tjust want healing from
this tragic day.; I want redemp
tion. Redemption, I beheve,
begins by more men serving
instead of satisfying, loving in
stead of lusting, crying instead
of crusting-over, and supporting
with their heart instead of their
paycheck.

No w Hiring For Summer Positions!
Mackinac State Historic Parks, Michigan - Fort Mackinac, Fort Colonial
Michilimackinac, Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse and Historic Mill Creek
Discovery Park have full-time seasonal positions available for the 2 01 3
s u m m e r season. Positions include Male Soldier, Historic H o u s e Interpreters,
Naturalist, Adventure Tour Guides, Grounds/Maintenance, Guest Services
Representatives, Exhibit Cleaner, Archaeology Crew, Gro un d s C r e w and morel
Internships are available in Collections, Mackinac Art M u s e u m (teaching),
Marketing a nd Public Relations, Park Operations a n d as an Exhibit Technician.
All internships receive free housing. There are s o m e opportunities available to
work at other sites for pay. Dormitory housing at approximately $90 a m onth is
available. P a y starts at $8/hour, 4 0 hours/week. Positions start in early M a y or
June a nd work through Labor D a y (or later).
Visit our w e b p a g e at w ww .MacklnacParks.com, call 2 3 1 4 3 6 - 4 1 0 0 or e-mail
F E G A N K @ m i c h l g a n . g o v for further information.
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Hockey dominates Aquinas for a second time

T his W eek In S ports
Wednesday

Caitlin Rivera
Assistant S ports Editor

After coming off of an 11-2
win against Aquinas on Friday,
the Dutchmen were ready to
take the Saints on again at home,
on Saturday.
“W e expected [Aquinas] to
bounce back,” Justin Click (14)
said. “W e knew we had to come
put and play another solid game
like we had done in the first
game.”
The first period started with
an early goal from Aquinas
during a power play.
“The early goal didn’t really
shake [us]. W e have been a more
confident team this semester, so
we knew we just had to get back
to our game and we would be
fine,” Click said.
Hope didn’t let up, and after
the Dutchmen gained their first
power play, Click scored with an
assist from Brandon Flood (16)
and Chris Kunnen (13).
Aquinas started the second

66

vs. K a l a m a z o o at 6 p.m.

Men’s Basketball
vs. Trine at 8 p.m.

Friday

Jan. 25

Hockey
vs. S a g i n a w Valley State at 7:30 p.m.
at Edg e Ice Arena

Saturday

Justin C lick (’14)

Jan. 26

Swimming and Diving

_________ 99

vs. Albion at 1 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Basketball
period with another early goal,
taking the lead 2-1.
Hope didn't letup and scored
the next three goals. Goals
credited to Ryan Restum (16),
Andrew Dolehanty (14) and
another by Click.
“W e got back to playing our
game,” Click said. “W e also
started focusing a little more,
started catching passes, hitting
nets and playing more physical,
which really helped us.”

P hoto

by

C hristian Leathley

DUTCHMEN DOMINANCE— Chris Kunnen (’13) attacks
the Aquinas defense during H o p e ’s 5-2 victory on Saturday.
Kunnen had three assists on Saturday for the 18-3 Dutchmen.

vs. Albion at 3 p.m.
P hoto

by

C hristian L eathley

SKATE S H O W — Rob Calvert (’15), 22, scored one goal and
had one assist In H o p e ’s 11-2 win over Aquinas on Friday. The
Dut chme n then defeated Aquinas 5-2 on Saturday, improving
to 18-3 on the season.
With about one minute
remaining in the second period,
Click scored his second goal of
the night, assisted by Flood and
Kunnen.
“Heading into the third
period being up 4 to 2, we
weren’t nervous in any way,”
Kunnen said. “Hockey games
tend to have many changes in
momentum so we knew that by
continuing to play our game and
remaining confident, we would
find a way to grind out a win.”
The third period remained
scoreless until Aquinas decided
to pull their goalie with less than
a minute remaining.
Click scored his third goal on
the open net with 15 seconds
remaining, capturing the win for
the Dutchmen, 5-2.
Kunnen led the team in
assists for the game with three,
followed by Flood with two
assists, while Will Verduin (’16),
Caleb Skinner (T4) and Click
each contributed one assist.
Click leads the team in goals,
with a total of 23 goals for this
season. Kunnen leads the team

finishes in the Illinois-Michigan
Quad, hosted by Hope, and also
G uest-Writer
their previous M I A A ;nieets.
J99YJ WM GPO'cTr :
Strong senior leadership
On. Saturday,, the mens
and HJomvenVJsW^mhnfigct:eam complemented by surprising
triVelld'
•Qj&SJOadvih'JC^UegeAto performances by the new faces
fac^dpffvaguhsk theTCnight? in.a - ;Of underclassmen has propelled
Hope through much of the
dpalmeeh.
^
"We knew going into the season thus far.
O n Saturday at Calvin, the
meet against Calvin that it was
going to be a very close meet Flying Dutchmen rallied on
and that as a team we were going victorious performances from
to have to step up in order to both relay teams. The 200
compete," Andrew Larson (T4) medley was composed of: Nick
said. “Even though Calvin had Hazekamp (’13), Alexander
a meet the night before against Perkins ('14),Jake Hunt (’14) and
Kalamazoo we knew that they Larson.
In the 400 freestyle relays,
would swim at another level in
the Dutchmen were once again
order compete against us."
Unfortunately, the Flying commanded by Hazekamp,
Dutchmen were defeated by Hunt, and Larson, but was also
only 13 points (146.5-133.5), complemented by Will Greenlee
while the Flying-Dutch were also (’15).
Individual winners were
taken down 164-T36,
Going into Saturdays meet, Hazekamp in the 100 and 200
both the men and the women backstroke, Larson in the 50'
were coming off strong team freestyle, Josh Grabijas (T3) in

the 500 freestyle, and Jordan
Kalsbeek (’16) in the one-meter
and three-meter dive.
"Overall, I was satisfied with
my performance individually,
with the exception of the 100
free where Iwould have liked to
do better," Larson said. “As far
as the team's performance Iwas
pleased with the way that we
stepped up to compete.”
The women’s swim team
also showed a very strong
performance in the 400 freestyle
relaywith the quartet of Hannah
Larson (’16), Klare Northuis
(’16), Luisa Burgees (’15) and
Libby Westrate (T3).
Northuis was a winner in the
100 backstroke as well. Lindsay
Wiederhold (’16) claimed a
victory in the 200 butterfly,
Westrate in the 100 freestyle
and Maria Kieft (’14) in the 200
backstroke.
Even though both teams
accepted defeat, they both have

In B rief

W O M E N ’S BASKETBALL
ADVANCES TO 16-1

in assists with 26.
On Saturday, the FlyingDutch
In goal for the night was Sean
LaDouce (’13.), saying 25 shots. captured a 75:39 victory at
LaDouce has' noW; stopped 40 •Trine, leavingwith a 16-1 season
shots in two games this season;. ’"record and ah 8-1 M I A A record.
With eightminutes.remaining
Drew Cook (T3) occupied
the go.aL-:irt.Friday’s-T1:2 win, in the hrSthalf/itWas stilla close
stopping 16 of 18 shots. Cook game at 22-20, Hope leading.
The Flying Dutch started to gain
has a team-leading 276 saves.
The Dutchmen’s current momentum with outside shots
record is now 18-3 and they and ended the firsthalfup 42-26.
Hope iscurrently ranked sec
hope to add two more wins next
weekend against Saginaw Valley ond in the nation in scoring de
fense and it showed. By the end
State University.
“[Saginaw Valley] is a of the game the Flying Dutch
physical, finesse team that has held the Trine to under 40 points.
Brittany Berry (T5) tied the
had a lot of success with some
great players," Kunnen said. “In school record for three-pointers
my opinion, this is where our during a game, making seven
‘real’season begins as from here out of her attempted eight.
on out, every game we play is She also had her own career
either against a tough opponent, high game in points with 23.
Hope nailed 13 threeor a must-win game.
Practices this week will be pointers, allowing the team
status-quo but I’d assume a bit to create a large gap on the
more up-tempo. W e are excited scoreboard. The defense con
tributed 17 steals, with Berry
and ready for the challenge."
On Friday, the Dutchmen will leading with four of her own.
The Flying Dutch will
host Saginaw Valley at The Edge
Ice Arena at 7:30 p.m. and then take on Kalamazoo at home
tonight, Jan. 23 at 6 p.m.
travel to Saginaw on Saturday.

S w i m t e a m s c o m e up short against Calvin
Kyle Bernaciak

Jan. 23

W o m e n ’s Basketball

T h e early goal didn’t
really shake [us]. W e
have been a m o r e
confident t e a m this
semester and w e
k n e w w e just h a d to
get back to our g a m e
and w e w o u l d be
fine.
—

11

a very promising end of the
season ahead. Next week, they
will compete against Albion
College in a home meet. .
“Looking forward to the
Albion dual meet, we will
continue to train hard this
week," Larson said. “Albion has a
few talented swimmers that will
make for some exciting races
this coming weekend.”
Both teams will then look
towards winning the M I A A
championship at Jenison High
School in mid-February.
“As a team we need to be
mentally focused on swimming
our fastest and trying to finish
as high as possible,” Larson said.
"Every point is important at the
championship meet and could
help decide which teams finish
first, second and third.
This meet is all about coming
together as one to try and beat
teams like Kalamazoo, Calvin,
and Olivet."

M E N ’S BASKETBALL
D O W N E D BY OLIVET
On Saturday, the Dutch
men were defeated by Olivet
on the road. Hope's record
currently stands at 9-8 over
all and 4-2 in M I A A play.
During the first half of
the game, Hope never had a
chance to capture the lead and
were down 34-28 at haltime.
Hope put up a tough battle
in the second half with the
score staying close. With one
second remaining and the
score tied, Olivet poured in a
game-winning three-pointer to
seal a 68-65 win. The Dutch
men had time to call one more
play, but a three-pointer was
missed by Hope as time expired.
Leading scorersincludedNate
Snuggerud (T3) with 18 points,
Colton Overway (T3) with 12
and Billy Seiler (’13) with eight.
Overway also had six rebounds .
Hope will continue their
season at home tonight, Jan.
23 against Trine at 8 p.m.

Hope football honors former coach Ray Smith
H o p e ’s football stadium will be n a m e d after former football coach and athletic director Ray Smith and wife Su e
that hadn’t won the M I A A for
seven years, and he left the post
25 years later as the M IAA’s
Hope College finally did it; winningest coach, a record that
they finally purchased Holland he holds to this day.
Along with football, Smith
Municipal Stadium from the city
of Holland. This deal had been also coached wrestling, golf and
in the works since June 2011, baseball.
When asked about his
and now the Flying Dutchmen
football team has a stadium they favorite coaching memory at
Hope, Smith recalled the 1984
can call their own.
The only thing left? Naming Dutchmen football squad.
“Probably coaching the 1984
the field.
After very little discussion team to an undefeated 9-0
and debate, the college Board of season," Smith said. “I found it
Trustees chose to name it after extremely difficult to narrow it
down to one moment. Ihad the
Ray Smith and his wife, Susan.
“There are no two people privilege to be head coach for 25
more appropriate or more wonderful years.”
Smith
attended
UCLA,
deserving to name the football
stadium for than Ray and Sue where he played fullback and
Smith— classy, loyal, dedicated defensive back for the Bruins.
Hope people,” Eva Dean Folkert, His accolades include captain,
Co-Director of Athletics at MVP, and All-American.
After college, he packed up
Hope College, said.
Folkert,who took the director his entire life and moved across
ofwomens athleticsjob in 2005, the country to take a job at a
worked alongside Smith until small, Division III school in
his retirement from the position West Michigan.
of director of men’s athletics in
Hope College benefited from
this decision; at the time of
2009.
Smith led the Flying his retirement, Smith had the
Dutchmen football team from eighth most wins in allofN C A A
Division III football.
1970 to 1994.
“Besides
Ray’s
highly
He took over a football team

M e g a n Keyser

G uest W riter

Track opens indoor season at G V S U
J a m e s Rogers
Sports Editor

The men's and women's
track teams began their indoor
seasons at the Mike Lints
Alumni Indoor Open on Friday
hosted by Grand Valley.
The meet consisted of nearly
800 athletes from 15 different
schools.
Both the men and women are
coming off M I A A conference
championships last spring,
and the Dutchmen saw some
solid performances in the first
competition of2013.
Sam Pederson (T4) finished
second in the 5,000-meter run
with a time of 15:25.92.
Jonas Lawson (’13) launched
to third place in the triple jump
with a leap of40-5 1/2.
Other top 10 finishers for the
Dutchmen were David Tropp
(’13), who finished seventh in
the high jump (5-10 3/4), and
Steffon Mayhue (T4), who

There are n o t w o
people m o r e appro
priate or m o r e d e 
serving to n a m e the
football stadium for
than R a y and Sue
Smith...
— E va D ean F olkert
C o -Athletic D irector

_________ 99
successful record for 25 years
as Hope’s football coach, he
was also integral to the-success
and growth of Hope’s overall
athletic program as our director
of men’s athletics," Folkert said.
“In this role, he was admired for
his wisdom and integrity, both
at the M I A A level as well as the
N C A A level.
Ray and Sue Smith epitomize
the values ofHope sports, which
are educational athleticsfocused
on body, mind, and spirit.”
With all that time spent at
Hope College, it is a good thing
that Smith had such a supportive
wife beside him.
“Sue enabled me to take
the inordinate amount of time
necessary away from family that

Photo Courtesy of Hope PR

LEGEND IS HONORED— Hope has decided to n a m e its
football stadium after Ray and Susan Smith. Ray coached the
Flying D u t chme n football t e a m from 1 9 7 0 to 1 9 9 4 and also
served as director of m e n ’s athletics during his time at Hope.
ittakes to coach acollegefootball
team without making me feel
guilty about my time away from
home," Smith said. “For that I
will be forever grateful, as we
will celebrate our 52nd wedding
anniversary in two weeks.”
Smith and his wife certainly
possess the types of character
that people strive for; the

kind that are admired and
remembered.
After
the
dedication
ceremony takes place this
coming fall, every time the
Flying Dutchmen take the field
they will be reminded of Smith
and everything he has done and
still does for Hope’s athletic
program.

Hope thwarted by Calvin

ended up ninth in the long jump
(20-7 3/4).
Other notable performances
for the Dutchmen included Will
Hewitt (T3) in the mile (4:35.19)
and two sub-9:00 performances
in the 3,000-meter run: James
Rogers (T4) in 8:47.82 and Ben
Zank (’15) in 8:56.07.
O n thewomen’sside,Michelle
Kerr (’16) set a personal record
in the 5,000-meter run with a
19:08.15 and Morgan McCardel
(T3) ran a 5:26.72 in the mile.
Three more indoor meets
are ahead of the men and
women before they begin their
outdoor season in mid-March in
Tennessee.
The next indoor meet
scheduled for Hope is Feb. 1 at
Trine when they will face M I A A
competition.
Hope will compete again at
Grand Valley on Feb. 15. The
indoor season willconclude with
another meet at Trine scheduled
for Feb. 23.
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CALVIN WINS BIG— In the first of two meetings between H op e and Calvin this season,
the Knights w o n 75-49 in c o m m a n d i n g fashion at Van Noord Arena in Grand Rapids on
Wednesday. Hope trailed 43-19 at halftime but m a d e the g a m e 45-31 with 14:17 remain
ing. However, a 14-1 Calvin run ensued and the Knights held on from there. Colton Over
w a y (’13) led the D u t c h m e n with 1 5 points and four assists. The next meeting between
the rivals will be Feb. 9 at 3 p.m. at DeVos Fieldhouse.

